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By Fall of ’69

Curriculum Changes To Be Imple
by David T. Mayberry

A series of curriculum changes in
cluding General and Physical Education
requirements will be implemented be
tween now and the fall of 1969, ac
cording to Owen B. Durgin, Secretary
of the University Senate.
The University hopes to initiate the
new 4R-4R academic calendar and
“ as many'as possible” of the changes
in curricula at that time, according
to Durgin.
The calendar change and the curricu
la changes are the result of a year's
work by the University Senate.
The Educational Policy Committee
Report, “ Toward Unity Through Di
versity” , published in final form in
the spring of 1966, stimulated the
action by the Senate. President John
W. McConnell formed the committee
in November, 1965.
The University Senate accepted the
4R-4R academic calendar plan in late
March. This new plan calls for 13

weeks of classes, a two week reading
period and one six-day week of final
exams.
The plan eliminates the awkward two
weeks of classes following Christmas
vacation in the existing calendar. Most
professors found the two week period
unproductive.
The existing calendar which will be
in effect until the “ big deadline” in
the fall of 1969 has 15 weeks of ins
truction (45 class periods) and a 9day exam period.
Some of the curricula changes will
be initiated before the fall of 1969.
New Physical Ed. Requirements

Freshmen men may have to take
four sem esters of physical education
for no credit if they fail to pass a
proficiency test to be administered
to them in September. The Men’s
Physical Education Department chose
to implement the change in their re 
quirement this September. Women’s
physical education will wait for the

“ big deadline.”
Before the change, men had to com
plete two semesters of physical edu
cation for which they received two
credits.
The newly passed pass-fail option
could be implemented second semester,
1969.
The pass-fail option can be used for a
maximum of four courses during a
student’s undergraduate career. The
option enables a student to take a
course without receiving a letter grade
for the course. Even if a student fails
a course taken under the option, the
grade will not effect the student’s grade
point average.
The student will have to decide
whether to take the course under the
option at the beginning of the sem ester.
General Education Requirement

The major change in curricula will
not be implemented until the fall of

Senior Recalls
Four Years at UNH
by Jan Brown

In four years you’ll have learned
a lot about the University of New
Hampshire.
You’ll learn that University tele
phone operators are always busy, and
that when your call does get put through,
it will probably ring twenty-three times
before it gets answered.
You’ll learn than an exodus from UNH
begins Friday at noon.
You’ll learn that some professors
teach in order to do research; others
do research in order to teach.
You’ll learn that books cost more per
pound each year. And that the quality
of your education depends on the quality
and quantity of work you do. And that
your classes are too big. The State
The editors and staff of THE NEW HAMPSHIRE Legislature sees to that.
You’ll learn that when you finally
would like to welcome the class of 1972 to campus.
We xiope you will enjoy our special ‘68 Summer can afford to own a car on campus,
there’s no place to park it.
Issue.
You’ll learn that No-Doz works, and
then makes you sick.
You’ll learn that when you’re twentyone, you won’t drink much more than
you did before you were twenty-one.
You’ll learn that the first campus
snow storm is a big thing.
first
consideration.”
Parents
who
say
by Sue Hammond
this do have a point; but will you really
You’ll learn that the University’s
Staff Reporter
be that educated if you spend four
face is freckled with professors riding
years in Stoke 410 reading Freud and
bicycles, with cranes, dogs, and lilacs.
“ The rural campus atmosphere
Jung?
You’ll learn that every UNH day
allows time for leisurely strolls with
begins at seven with a groan from the
Miss Ruth Hurley, Assistant Dean
professors...”
said
“ Seventeen”
smoke stack whistle.
of students says. “ I feel strongly
magazine of the University of New
You’ll learn that all levels of Uni
that education means academic pur
Hampshire in its “ Colleges and Uni
versity administration have rules that
suit, specialization in a discipline,
versities” column (June , 1963). I
don’t always make sense.
but also cultural and leadership op
had just finished my sophomore year
You’ll learn that Town and Campus
portunities. Students should discuss
at Chattanooga High School and I wanted
is the only part of the University
with their parents and decide what their
to go north to Durham, the town of
community that really tries to serve
education will be.”
tree-lined streets, ivy-covered walls,
students.
Don’t expect life in Durham to be the
and casual walks with professors.
You’ll learn how to cram for exams.
banner-waving, fraternity party, gimgIn September, 1965, I discovered
If you’re like most of the other UNH
ho circuit. Ask students--any y e a r Durham did have trees along the side
students you won’t attend cultural
how thrilled they are to be at school
walks, and Hetzel Hall had ivy cover
events presented here, but then you’ll
in mid-May. Ninety-nine percent will
ing its bricks, but there were no
complain that nothing happens on the
strongly voice their opposition to
leisurely strolls with professors —
Campus.
classes, professors, and all written
or classmates. But there were eight
You’ll learn to lie a little about
material.
o’clock classes, papers, exams, pro
Saturday night and Sandra, and you’ll
But it isn’t all black and bleak.
jects, and meetings in the dorm, at
find that the Union is really a lonely
You have the chance to meet all kinds
the sorority, and in the Memorial
place.
of people, especially a new roommate;
Union.
“ The Sun Also Rises” for
You’ll begin to think that University
discover--perhaps illegally—what the
the 20th Century American Literature
Senate is really just a bull session for
Keg Room and the Cat are; buy your
course had to be sandwiched in be
faculty and administration.
first package of No-Doz or drink your
tween physical fitness labs and the
You’ll probably be content with huge
first cup of coffee to sustain yourself
12 o’clock rush to Stillings for a luke
classes, gut courses, poor teachers,
through the early hours as you try to
warm hamburger.
tuition increases, and legislative bud
remember that wordy Sociology 400
Another student often had too much
get cuts.
text.
time to study. He is involved in nothing
And probably you'll passively accept
“ Students should take advantage of
but Geography 401, Math 408, etc.
these injustices and graduate with a
the exposure to the various religions,
Perhaps your parents have reminded
student number, a grade point, and
nationalities, and trends of thought
you, “ You’re coming to college to
(please turn to page 3)
the appearance of an education.
get an education; that must be your

An Education Is More Than Books;
People and Ideas Mean as Much

1969; at which time the new Genera]
Education requirement will go into
effect. The General Education require
ment will replace the present Uni
versity and College requirements.
A student will be allowed to seled
four courses from the biological sci
ence, physical science and mathe
matics group. This group includes the
following courses: biochemistry, bio
logy,
botany, entomology, micro
biology, zoology, chemistry, geology,
mathematics, physical science and
physics.
A student will also select six courses
from the arts, humanities and social
science group. This group covers:
arts, English, foreign language and
literature, humanities, liberal arts,
music, philosophy, speech and drama,
anthropology, economics, geography,
history, political science, psychology,
sociology and social science.
Average Course Now Four Credits

Most courses under the University
credit system will carry four credits,
Durgin pointed out. The “ at least
three credits” stipulation applies
mostly to transfer students, Durgin
explained.
The revised credit system which
will increase the normal course credits
to four will probably go into effect in
the fall of 1969. Under this system,
a student may take no more than
20 credit hours per sem ester without
the approval of the college dean. The
normal load will be 16 credits or
four courses.
The Senate made this revision hoping
to enable students to spend more time
on fewer courses.
Some courses in music, physical edu
cation and technology will not carry
four credits.
During this period of curricula
change, Durgin reminds students that
they are bound to the requirements
appearing in the catalogue the year
they entered the University.

Student Advisers
To Assist Frosh
About 600 liberal arts freshmen
will have a student instead of a faculty
advisor to assist them this year with
schedules, course selection, and prob
lems in adjusting to college life.
“ Students can talk to their advisors
about almost anything,” saidDickCoutture. Chairman of the Student Advising
Program.
Each advisor will have about ten
advisees, and every three advisors will
be supervised by one faculty member.
“ It’s very unlikely that a student
wouldn’t get along with his advisor,”
Couture said. “ We have tried to pick
out those students whom the freshmen
would feel most confident with.”
If any problem arose, however, he
said a freshman could consult his re si
dent assistant or the advisor’s faculty
supervisor.
The advisor’s main function will
be to assist the student in planning
his course schedule, and in signing
registration forms for him.
“ Many students think they have to
go to a faculty member to get their
schedules signed,” Couture added.
“ They can’t understand that a fellow
student has so much power.”
Another important function of an
advisor is to assist students in drop
ping and adding courses. Couture said.
Students will meet their advisor
within the first few days of school.
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. .. A n d Room 13 Features A Dancing Jelly Roll!
Anything from a hanging toilet
seat in Alexander Hall to a nude
poster in Scott can be found in a
student’s room.
You’re stuck in your room the
whole year,” said sophomore
Robert Svenson of Sawyer Hall.
‘‘It can get on your nerves.”
‘‘You have to do things un
usual— keep shifting things
around, try different ideas and
see if they work,” he added,
Svenson and his roommate,
freshman Peter Dascoulias, put
these principles to work and
created a liveable room.
A grey blanket covers one wall.
On it Dascoulias put Yale and
Red Sox pennants, numbers from
freshman cross-country meets,
and skiing pictures.
Skiing pictures decorate the
brown bedspread hung over Svenson’s desk.
“ It’s a textured
tapestry, better than a plain blan
ket,” Bob Svenson said.
The skiing motif is carried
over in the room’s other decora
tions. Crossed ski poles hang
from a wall molding. A pair
o f ‘‘real old”
Northland skiis
hold up a Tilton athletic shirt.
Svenson uses indirect lighting
for varying the look of his room.
“ If you put the light in unusual
places, it breaks up the monotony
of the room at night,” he said.
“ IL INFERNO” is the theme
of freshmen Cindy Dahlen and
Susan “ Sam” Moore’s room in
Scott Hall. All wall space is
consumed with posters of skiing
"U N D E R W O R L D P A R A D IS E ", at Aspen, surfing the Banzai
the home of Janice Bressee and Pipeline in Hawaii and various
Judy Drake
multi-colored collages. Twenty(photo by Hendrick) seven mobiles hang from the

ceiling. They vary from a 2-foot
yellow-dancing Snoopy, to Budweiser labels.
Mistletoe left
over from Christmas adds a
nostalgic touch to the room.
West’s room 115 is so popu
lar “ that guys from Stoke have
come to look at it at 10 o’clock
at night.”
“ They just stand there for five
minutes without saying anything,
then leave,” said Ray Brouillard,
an occupant of the room.
When Brouillard and his room
mate, Gene Ellis came to West
in September, “ the room looked
like an empty dull box,”
“ Now it’s a lot more per
sonal,” said Brouillard. “ It’s
something different.”
Ellis and Brouillard gave the
room a dropped-ceiiing effect
by stringing twine from end to end
of the room and hanging such ob
jects as a mechanical pencil,
a clothes hanger, a metal cup,
two gloves, a typewriter ribbon,
and a paper bag from the UNH
bookstore.
“ We put up anything we thought
would look good. It makes the
room interesting,” said Brou
illard.

" I L IN F E R N O ", the room of Cindy Dahlen and "S a m " Moore
(photo by Hendrick)

“ Fish and Visitors stink after a lamp sits on the lobster trap.
three days,” said Ben Franklin.
Janice Bressee and Judy Drake The inside of the lobster trap is
agree with him. A huge blue decorated with empty beer cans
paper fish with these words and an Imported Black Velvet
printed on it is taped on the Canadian Whiskey bottle. Di
rectly behind the lobster trap,
freshmen’s door.
A lobster trap used as a night on the wall, hangs a fisherman’s
stand emphasizes the room’s net. The net is decorated with
Brouillard and Ellis strung a theme— Underworld Paradise. small, colored fish and a paperblanket across the strings near
A bourbon bottle converted into maiche voodoo mask.
the entrance to the room. “ It
really looks good when you come
in in the dark,” said Brouillard.”
A painted sheet hanging from
one wall “ has the circular theme
of college life—confusion--on it.
There's a psychedelic corner in
the upper right, and a bleak ab
stract area in it, too,” Brou
“ The new English curriculum literature or English teaching.
illard said.
will keep the good points of the Under the new system, the Engcurrent programs, but it will be li.sh literature major has been
liberalized to include students renamed the English major. Lit
who would like to take courses erature majors will now have the
in writing, linguistics, and other opportunity to take SG.lior semi
related courses,” explained John nars, special studies and genre
Richardson, chairmanof the Eng courses, which deal with highly
lish department.
specialized subject matter.
For several months a curricu
Richardson indicated that the
lum committee, under the chair
manship of Dale Underwood, pro core of the revised curriculum
fessor of English, examined the was a broadened study oppor
two programs of study now offer tunity. “ We think if a student
ed by the department. The results is going to study English litera
were
brought to individual ture—and that includes American
department members who offered literature—he should have the
broader part, not just the small
additional suggestions.
“ We tried to change the majors part that a straight American
to enable students to broaden literature major would provide.
at reduced rates
their course of study, to provide After all, English literature is
depth and variety,” Richardson so much older - 10 centuries (Details in Frosh letter)
while American literature only
continued.
Currently the prospective Eng goes back two centuries or so,”
lish major chooses from two pos he remarked.
sible programs of study, English
Currently the literature major
is required to take at least 24
credits in literature courses
numbered above 750. With the
new curriculum, writing courses
would be one interest that the
student can include for credit.
“ We know that this revision
appears confusing at first. Stu
dents should see their advisor
to talk over the changes to enable
students to have a program to
fit individual needs,” Richardson
said.
“ I think students will find the
new curriculum more liberal,”
he said.

New English Curriculum
Broadens Study Opportunity

HAVE FUN IN THE OUTDOORS
LEARN TOSKI
CANOE
ROCKCLIMB
SCUBA DIVE

G O TOPICNICS
BEACH
SKI AREAS

JO IN THE OUTING CLUB

HAVE Y O U HEARD

WUNH

Freshmen: Drop in and see us
bottom floor of M U B
See you in September

WUNH- 90.3 F.M.

Meet your friends
at

The Keg Room
for Pizza and Beer
(Downstairs in the Pizza Den)
you must be 21 years of age
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Traditions, Profs,Hails, and Town are Part of Campus
Some don’t, but most do. One fessor who, in an attempt to be teachers. Well-mixed within the
Dorm living, especially in the
first two years, can be great, professor posted this note on his funny, threw a student out ofclass colleges of UNH . ou will find the
studying for the Biology 402 final office door at sem ester’s end: when she was forced to squint total scholar as well as the schol
on the roof of your dorm so as “ You didn^t come to see me all at the board because she had arly human being.
Going to school at the Uni
not to miss the June sun; finding year, so don’t bug me now.” At broken her glasses.
One important thing to re  versity of New Hampshire in
enough hungry people to order first glance you might think this
pizza from the Pizza Den; having teacher hates his students and member is that even though a cludes these things and many
a math major next door to explain teaching as well. But it is also faculty member has a long string more. It is possible you will be
the
complexity of Math 408; a reflection on the students who of degrees after his name, he unhappy here, but it is more
finding a fourth for bridge—these didn’t bother to visit him all still may ride a bicycle or a probable that you will enjoy the
and many more pleasures are those weeks. (Of course, this motorcycle, play bridge, dance MUB, Snively Arena and its
positive aspects of living in a doesn’t justify his refusal to have at the Cat—or even have kids of hockey games, and maybe even
anything to do with his students his own who complain about their the library.
dormitory.
But don’t forget the hotplate, at that late date.)
Students are always complain
toaster, ironing boards, washing
machines, along with the other ing about being nothing but a
Keep your parents informed with THE NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Traditions
signs of mass living, which you number. Then when grade re 
Have them fill out this blank and mail it along with $5.00
When I arrived on campus as a share
with numerous other ports appear with that D or F
to THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, Memorial Union, Durham,
freshman, our whole class went people. It becomes a matter of in math, for example, it is con
through fall orientation together, beating ten other people to the venient to cry: “ Naturally he
N. H. 03824, and you’ll never have to write home again.
We had not experienced a summer T.V. set to see your favorite soap failed me, he doesn’t know me
orientation program; UNH was opera rather than a rerun of from Adam,” or “ He never
introduced to ug as a group. Ours «The Fugitive” getting his man. explained that junk.” Before you
NAME
was the last class which was re - if you are a male, don’t worry lay the blame totally on an in
ligious about wearing our bean- about curfews - you don’t have structor, ask yourself why you
STREET
ies, petrified if a Sphinx ap- any. If you’re a freshman girl, didn’t go in and ask for help.
A majority of professors begin
proached, and faithful about not you will have a curfew until you
being caught on the sidewalk in reach your twentieth birthday each sem ester by telling the class
TOWN
ZIP
front of the President’s house, or your junior year. Dean Hurley their office number and office
STATE
We were kept waiting for what explained it this way: “ The first hours. They don’t approve of the
seemed like hours in front of year at college is a transition; lack of contact between students
Huddleston and Stillings by the some come knowing full-well and faculty any more than stu
Sphinx. We were always kneeling what they want, others come dents do. But it is much easier
en masse on the concrete, bowing having no idea which way they are for you to go to them than for
to the Sphinx in one chant or heading. Curfews are mainly for them to come to you. Don’t get
another.
the discipline of students. They the idea that they don’t try. How
“ Please keep in mind th attra- provide a time guide, a work day about the list of 100 or so faculty
ditions are not meant to belittle to function in.”
members who signed up through
Mortar Board, a women’s honor
you in any way, but are instead a
Th t
means for building school and
* Town
ary society, to speak in dorms,
Most Unusual Store In The Seacoast
class spirit.” That at least is
Durham is no metropolis. For fraternities, or before other in
what the Freshmen Handbook for
is larger than the widen- terested groups on a variety of
Have Sweaters And Sportsware
the class of 1969 told its freshin the road from which they subjects?
men.
come; to others it is a “ quaint Just so it won’t seem as though
Low Factory Prices
Things seemed to change when New Hampshire town. A nice professors sit in their swivel
chairs, feet on desk, waiting for
the classes of ‘70 and ‘71 ar- Pl^^ce to visit but...”
rived. Their classes had been
consult the “ Cat’s Paw” you to rap at the door, keep these
divided into summer orientation
discover a list of estab- people in mind: the math pro
groups, so by the time they hit Itshments catering to the needs fessor who declared, “ I don’t
Mon. thru Sat.
campus, some 1600 of them, they of Durham residents. We have a know you. I can’t help you.” ;
Open 10 to 10
appeared more knowledgeable ^®ntist who is so popular that you the chemistry professor who flat
Com er Maplewood & Central Sts.
that we had been. It was only niust anticipate a toothache at ly told a student, “ If you don’t
Portsmouth, N. H.
the 300 or so who had attended least six weeks in advance in know this by now, you don’t belong
Freshmen Camp who understood order to get an appointment, a in this class.” ; the history pro
and a hardware
fear of the “ Sphinx” and the dry cleaner,
words to “ I Am a Wildcat.” store where you can purchase
Dean Hurley believes the your sled for wintertime if you
summer program is good in that can’t “ borrow” one from Still
it frees the fall orientation period ings as lots of students do.
Durham
provides several
and allows time for other aspects
"Quality Meals for Budget Pocketbooks"
places to eat with varying price
to be dealt with.
lists
depending
on
who’s
paying.
" A Complete Menu is our Specialty"
“ Personally I feel that tra 
dition is important. When I enter “ Dunfey’s” or College Corner
Open 7:00 A.M. to 7:30 P.M.
ed UNH I was _____
scared by the is a favorite place, but its comDaily Breakfast — Luncheon and Dinner Specials
Sphinx, With’ a large class, of Petition is steadily increasing,
course, it is more difficult to Young’s is new in town, as is
reach as many students. Fresh the fancy Dinner Horn. The
men Camp forces you into a kind Pizza Den has always been a
of spirit but it only reaches 300 favorite place, and since the
students or so. Perhaps the addition of the Keg Room, all
freshmen are more sophisticated kinds of people pour in.
Summertime Specials
From The Charcoal Broiler
Professors
than they used to be,” she said.
Contrary to a popular mis
Fruit
Salad
Plate
Jumbo Beefburger
.60
Residence Halls
conception, professors are not
The University provides r w ms nttie old men who sit in their
with Cottage Cheese
.95
Chopped Beef Dinner
1.10
of all sizes, vintages, and prices, libraries and do scholarly reJulienne Salad Bowl
.95
Sirloin Steak Dinner
1.75
East and West Halls, for example, search. Nor do they bite,
rent for only $276, but don’t let
Frankfurts & Potato Salad
.95
the price fool you - you rough
Dne sophomore recalled, “ I
it. On the other hand. Stoke, in came from a very small high
Selected Cold Dishes
which double rooms are $390 a school, where I knew everyone,
year, has some advantages. It has When I came to college and
all kinds of vending machines found myself in a class with 300
(which are regularly wrecked by other people, I was afraid the
the residents), elevators, and Professor didn’t care who I was
* Breakfast Bargains *
recreation lounges.
whether I passed or failed.”
(continued from Page 1)
represented on the campus. Students can learn that, although the
ideas they have come to school
with are not necessarily wrong,
there are people with other
ideas,” Miss Hurley mentioned,
As a member of the class of
1969, I have spent three years
in Durham. Perhaps by seeing
some of the realities connected
with being a college student that
I have seen, you will be better
prepared to become a part of the
class of 1972.

SW EATERVILLE U S. A.

COLLEGE CORNER

Campus Style: 2 Eggs, Ham, Home Fries, Toast and Coffee 99d

PRICE’S

Blueberry Pancakes with Syrup and Butter, Coffee 75d

Other Selections

Latest and Best
Phono Players and Records

Dinners

also Select Line of

Spaghetti & Meat Balls

Grinders

Fried Clam or Shrimp Plate

Club Sandwiches

Toys, Games and Hobbies

Turkey or Chicken Dinner

Sandwiches
Roast Beef
or
Pastromi
Roll

Sloppy Joe's
Crabmeat Salad Roll
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Viewpoint

Backtalk

Keep It In JilUnd

letters and opinions from our readers
Opinion

When you were in high school apply
ing to college, the farthest your plans
probably extended was acceptance.
Even now, problems such as the Viet
nam war or the racial crisis may not seem
pertinent. You may think it's a big
enough problem distinguishing Parsons
Hall from Pettee, but you will learn your
way around campus. And you might even
stay up all night once or twice to study
for an exam. And it is even possible that
when you graduate the war in Vietnam
still won't seem pertinent.
Well it is, and so is the war on poverty

and the war in the streets. Part of your
college education should be to try to
understand all the issues that affect you
as a human being — not just differential
calculus or T S. Eliot's poetry.
No one is going to prod you to go to
class; no one is going to hold your hand.
It should be your personal challenge and
obligation to make your college education
a total experience.
In four years, because of your college
education, people will be depending on
you to help solve all these problems.
Keep it in mind.

Editorial Policy:
Viewpoint - Counterpoint
As a campus newspaper T H E NEW
H A M P S H IR E has two functions: to pre
sent the news in a responsible, unbiased
manner, and to present competent opin
ions on issues which affect the University
community.
An editorial can never be entirely ob
jective or totally inclusive. It is only rep
resentative of the opinions of the news
paper staff.
Because there are two sides to every
question, the present editors have de
signed our editorial approach by establish
ing V IE W P O IN T : how we see issues
affecting the University.
Because our opinion on controversial
issues may differ with other responsible
University citizens, T H E N EW H A M P 
S H IR E would like to extend an invitation
to all students, faculty, and staff to pre
sent C O U N T E R P O IN T : a reaction or
supplement to our editorial opinion.
C O U N T E R P O IN T will be given the same

layout and presentation as our views, with
an explanatory note from the editor. Be
cause of libel laws we must reserve the
right of publication.
Many people have said that students
are apathetic. Perhaps, but we believe
that they are intelligent and responsible
and do react to the complex issues of to
day's society. A large part of a college
education is the free exchange of ideas
and opinions.
Today the University community num^
bers over 6,000 people who come from
all over the world. It is wasteful for them
not to have a place to read and express
Intelligent ideas which shape society.
Because of the continuing growth of
the University, we feel T H E NEW HAM PS H IR E represents the best means of pre
senting responsible opinions which affect
us as students, private citizens, and hu
man beings.
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Freeman Outimes Demands of
Poor People’s Campaign
The Poor People’s Campaign, mood of the Congress is wrong,
currently underway in Wash that the poor must wait.
ington and projected to continue
How
ironical that Martin
until Congress takes significant Luther King answered these a r
action upon the problems of po guments five years ago in his
verty and racism in America, “ Letter from a Birmingham
is in scope and purpose the most Jail.”
For, if Congress isn’t
important demonstration of so ready to act, it only illustrates
cial protest in many years. It the fact that “ freedom is never
deserves the serious attention voluntarily given by the oppres
and support of all members of sor; it must be demanded by the
the University community.
oppressed.” If the poor are un
That poverty and racism are willing to wait, it is only because
serious flaws in the fabric of “ justice
too long delayed is
American society is a fact now justice denied.” And who can
beyond dispute. (The period claim that justice exists when,
of astonishment—when Michael in Mississippi, a Senator re 
Harrington first numbered the ceives $150,000 a year not to grow
poor in American at 40 to 50 cotton on part of his plantation,
million; when the National Com while in Bolivar County, black
mittee on Hunger and Malnutri babies
suffer from body and
tion named 300 counties in the mind-crippling malnutrition and
nation where emergency hunger dehydration?
conditions exist; when the Na
It is
also argued that the
tional Advisory Commission on Campaign, though dedicated to
Civil
Disorders
rooted the non-violence, will only precipi
causes of urban violence in white tate violence in Washin^on, and
racism and in intolerable living set off waves of rioting across
conditions—is now over.) The the country. “ Isn’t this,” wrote
murder of Martin Luther King, King, “ like condemning a robbed
Jr., only emphasized the plight man because his possession of
of the poor man and the black money precipitated the evil of
man in America.
robbery?” It is wrong to con
Yet, incredibly, Americans demn poor people because they
seem unwilling to take the nec demand the means to lead lives
essary steps to end this inex of dignity in the heralded “ af
cusable waste of human life. fluent society,”
The half-hearted War on Poverty
The President’s Commission
has received such drastic cuts on Civil Disorders has pro
in its budget that, coupled with claimed the urgent need for ac
Congressional legislation deal tion: It is time now to turn
ing with rioters, it is moreaWar with all the purpose at our
on the Poor, Even in the wake command to the major unfinished
of Dr. King’s assassination, Am business of this nation. It is time
erica’s conscience lies unawake to adopt strategies for action
ned. A wealth of scholarships that will produce quick and visible
and memorials are offered in progress. It is time to make
King’s memory, masking a total good the promises of American
irresolution to combat the con democracy to all citizens--urban
ditions that he gave his life for and rural, white and black, Spantrying to erase.
ish-surname, American Indian,
What are the demands of the and every minority group.
Poor People’s Campaign? Es
The Poor People’s Campaign
sentially the Campaign aims only asks for nothing more. It is
at providing a decent life for all imperative that the white mod
citizens in the world’s richest erates--particularly the “ en
nation. Programs to implement lightened” members of the Uni
this aim include (1) a massive versity community—who so dis
attack on unemployment to end appointed Dr. King during his life,
the despair of able-bodied men act now to make real his dream
unable to find work, (2) a guaran of social justice.
teed annual income for all per
The Poor People’s Campaign
sons who, for reasons of age, can be supported with letters and
physical disability, etc., cannot petitions to Congressmen, sup
hold a job, (3) a program to porting
the demands of the
rapidly
provide low-income marchers. In Durham and on
housing in depressed communi campus, collections of food,
ties. Though such programs clothing, and much-needed funds
would cost billions of dollars, are being made. A New Hamp
it is small price to pay for the shire contingent, including poor
alleviation of a shameful social people and volunteers, will leave
condition. A simple rearrange for
Washington, May 28, to
ment of budget priorities (Am participate in the planned mass
erica spends ten tmes as much demonstrations of the 30th and
money on military “ prepared 31st. Student help In Washington
ness” as she does on welfare) will be welcome throughout the
would provide the necessary summer.
funds.
Students,
faculty, staff—all
It is argued by some that the should give their support in what
time is not right for such a large- ever possible manner.
scale demonstration, that the _______________ John Freeman
“ Letters to the Editor” are an important part of campus com
munication. THE NEW HAMPSHIRE would like to print as many
letters as possible, provided they are not libelous, or slanderous and
are pertinent to issues affecting the University. Letters must be signed
and include an address and date. Names will be withheld upon
request.
Please address letters you wish to have printed to; Letters Editor,
NEW HAMPSHIRE Office, Room 120 MUB. The editors reserve
the right to withhold publication.
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Jesson Urges Freshman
to Strive for Complete Education
lowing day has been completed.

his room for four years.
your energies at the University
When you arrive on campus,
Your college education will of New Hampshire toward the
you will see that there are upper only be as meaningful as you ultimate goal of a complete educlassmen who are completely in yourself work to make it. I cation. David Jesson
volved in extra-curricular ac offer this challenge to you, and
President of Student
tivities and others who have with sincerely hope that you spend
Senate
drawn to a world of academic
seclusion.
In my estimation,
the students at both extremes j
are depriving themselves of a
meaningful educational opportun
ity. As freshmen, you will prob
ably be reluctant to join any or
ganizations because of fear that
your grades will be adversely,
M 6 IS . . .
M T S P A W ____ EXPIOIE
affected.
Freshman interested in working
If you are careful in your
selection of activities and the
on student publications:
allocation of your time, these
feelings of apprehension are unnecessary. When a student gradWriters
uates from college, he or she is
presented with a diploma cerTypists
tifying that satisfactory work has
been completed in a specific area
Clerical Staff
of study. This diploma, in itself,
means nothing unless there is an
Sales
intellectually inquisitive spirit
motivating the person who obtains
Advertising
it. A person's maturity is not
measured by age, but rather by
his experience and adjustment to
are encouraged to see us at our office
society. Your education must be
measured by the same standards.
in the Memorial Union Building
The student who has a wellrounded university background is
L IT E R A R Y M A G A Z IN E
far more prepared to step into
H
A
N
D
B
O
O K - C O U R S E E V A L U A T IO N
the outside community than the
boy or girl who has hidden in

STUDENT PUBLISHING
ORGANIZATION

David Jesson

To the Class of 1972:
What was it like to be a freshman? Some say it was wild,
Others say it was frightening,
The majority of us, however,
cannot truthfully recall many significant experiences that occurred during our first year on
campus.
The simple reason
for this phenomenon was that
most of us did not accomplish
anything worth remembering.
Although this may seem rather
blunt and pessimistic to you as
incoming students, unfortunately
it was been a fact of life on the
American college campus. Over
the past generations, the tra ditional role assigned to the stu
dent has been that of a “ sub-

Frosh Welcomed
ByPres.McConnell

ordinate spectator.” From the
first day you begin wearing your
freshman beanie, the majority of
people set you apart from their
process of social and academic
interaction and wait until you have
had time to “ adjust.”
As you will soon discover, the
traditional period of adjustment
is one year in length, and in
eludes going to class, going to
the dining hall and then to the
library. If you can somehow find
a few free minutes in your busy
day, you might be able to go to
the MUB for a coke, but this is
only after you are positively sure
that your homework for the fol-

CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS MORE
Durham, N. H.
Summer Mass Schedule
Sat

where the guys get
their threads!

5:00 p.m.
6:45 p.m.

Sun. 8:00 a.m.
10:00 a.m.
11:30 a.m.
The Sunday obligation o f worship may
be fulfilled on Saturday or Sunday
STUDENT CENTER - OPEN DAILY
facilities include, study area, game rooms^^ym^_

■ ’I

1

Levi'S

U N IT A R IA N -U N IV E R S A L IS T F E L L O W SH IP
20 Madbury Road

m m

~

Fellowship meeting are held on Sunday mornings at 10 a.m.

CAMPUS WEAR

during the school year. Programs consist of recorded music,

for guys on

President McConnell

short readings, and guest speakers on a variety of social,

A word of welcome to all new
students of the University of New
Hampshire.
You will hear welcoming re 
marks from many sources as you
take part in orientation and come
to the opening of the University
next fall. Please accept these
words as additional evidence of
our pleasure in introducing you to
UNH.
It is our hope that both formal
education and extracurricular
activities will be stimulating and
challenging. While courses will
require much painstaking effort,
the process of learning can also
be exciting, and while not every
lecture or recitation will be en
tertaining, each course, if done
well, should give you a sense of
solid accomplishment.
Your purpose in coming to the
University of New Hampshire is
to become a well educated man
or woman. But learning takes
place in many activities at the
University of New Hampshire in
addition to the classroom, lab
oratory and library. A well
balanced program, including
extracurricular activities such
as recreation and attendance at
concerts, plays and lectures, will
contribute much to your learning
and enjoyment.
John W. McConnell
President of University

humanistic, scientific, and even religious topics. Each pro

the move. . .

gram is followed by lively discussion and refreshments.
All, especially students, are most welcome.

YOU’RE WELCOME AT

Jo b e r
•arrwEirp
r. tli| w

W e f e ...

at fayette

J

MAMFSH1RE ^

WEEJUNS!

Only Bats maiesWee/uiu(

8ervicf!s: Sunday
9
a.iii. Bible Study
11:00 a.m. Morning* Worship
7:00 p.m. Evening Fellowship
On Campus Contact Caroline Drusendahl
T«L exL 441

S

h

a

i i c

e

OF DOW NTOW N D O V E R
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NIGHT

Valuable GIFT
for Freshmen of

Tm

HARDW ARE HOUSE
«••cm assortment of fine, notlonaffy-advertfsed
products— courtesy of fam ous manufacturers
and your college store

Opposite The Theater
Housewares, Electrical Supplies,

You wiU receive such products as tbosot
You will receive such products

Students Lamps, and High Intensity Bulbs,

as these:
Hair Cream

Men

Tooth Paste

Both

Shampoo

Both

Deodorant

Men

Complexion Soap

Girls

Valuable Coupons

Both

Lipstick

Girls

Body Talc

Girls

Sanitary Napkins

Girls

No Doz

Both

Pink is for girls

Tennis, Squash, Badminton Equipment

NORMANS HAtRSTYUNG
Featuring All Types o f Beauty Service

Blue is for guys

O nly 1 Pac per Freshman
H iis valuable array of products comes to you with
the compliments of the manufacturers.
One CAMPUS PAC is yours—
only while the supply lasts. Exclusively oft

TOW N & CAM PUS

Jeans — Jerseys
Sport Shirts
Dresses — Kulottes
at

Open: Monday —Saturday
Tel. 868-2231
Located above Town and Campus

LYNCHS
3 P 0 R T S V ffA R
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LIFE

SHERATON
MEADOWBROOK
M O T O R

IN N , P O R T S M O U T H , N . H .

N IG H T L Y E N T E R T A IN M E N T
O L D -F A S H IO N E D C H E E S E
Y O U R F A V O R IT E D R IN K

CM CKER
w

m

i

IiOUNGS
DAILY

BARN DOOR
RESTAURANT

Breakfast
7 am-11 am
Lunch
11am-2:30pm
Dinner
5:30pm -10pm
Sundays
lla m - IO p m

P A R T IE S
Your hosts.

SHERATON

Only minutes away

e p h o n e

* 4 3 6 - 2 7 0 0

A S P E C IA L T Y S T O R E FOR
M EN , W O M EN and BO Y S
F E A T U R IN G

FOR M EN

FO R W O M EN

Michaels Stern, PBM and
Louis Goldsmith Clothes
Arrow Shirts
Jockey Menswear

Lady Arrow Blouses and
Dresses

Ramar Shirts

Banff Sweaters

Walk-Over Shoes
Shields and Swank Jewelry

Men's Toiletries

Calvin Hall Clothes

Brier of Amsterdam Suedes

Pendleton Sportswear

Harness House Belts

Pendleton Country Clothes

Country Miss and Country
Junior Dresses

Interwoven Socks

FOR B O Y S

Lady Gordon Co-ordinates
Hanes and Beauty Mist
Hosiery
Ambush, Tabu and Twenty
Carats Colognes

McLean Slacks
Munsingwear Knit Shirts
Jockey Underwear
Interwoven Junior Socks
Wingflite All Weather Coats
Rugby Sportswear
KA200 "Leanager"
Bermuda Shorts

Since 1903

Photos by
Wallner

141 C O N G R E S S S T R E E T
PO R T SM O U T H , N. H.
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Diary Recalls Excitement and Frustration o f Rrst Days on Campus
Plrlitrir’
h o fr»l_
Editor'ss TNIntci"
Note: TThe
fol
lowing are exerpts from a
diary kept two years ago by
a UNH student who is now a
junior. They tell what you
can — and can’t — expect
from your first few weeks
at UNH.

S
pnt 1
9 1
9 fifi
Sept.
19,
1966

Second day at college, and I’ve
already skipped one group dis
cussion (cut my first class?),
too tired to go and too confused
about the location. UNH is going
to be exhausting; I can tell al
ready.

THE DURHAM HOUSE
44 Main Street
Durham
‘Durham Gift Center’
Unusual Gifts for
Every Occasion

Large Variety of Donuts
Leisurely Place to Dine
Tennis Balls
Large Selection of Books and Magazines
"We Have Everything"

Y O U N G ’ S COFFEE
AND DONUT SHOP
(Restaurant)

jacket, and at night the floors
in the dorm are so cold you can’t
go barefoot.
Words to a song we have learn
ed:
They teach us to learn and they
teach us to think,
Last night, all frosh had a
why the hell don’t they teach
lecture by a bearded philosophy us So
to drink?
professor, and before we went in.
The Sphinx made every girl go in
Oh, we all like whiskey and
with a boy. Mine was from P itts we all like rye.
burg, and we went to a display
Then why the hell is the campus
of student activities after the so dry?
lecture.
*
*
*
One thing I’ve learned already
Sept. 21, 1966
is that the food in the dining hall
The
past
few days have been so
is abominable. They give us plain
lettuce and call it a salad, mar exciting! At the Frosh Outing,
garine instead of butter (so you the main purpose of which was
can’t even fill up on bread), and getting a *70 beanie down from a
the desserts are horrible. I greased pole, I met the greatest
guess I’ll really lose weight, guy. Each boy had to carry a
which is good, but my stomach girl on his back on the way to the
pole, and he asked me. His first
rumbles all the time!
words to me, as he hoisted me
All frosh have to wear a blue onto his back, were, **You should
beanie with a white *70 on it go on a diet,” But he carried
until our football team wins its me all the way and we talked a
first game, which may be never lot after. We’re also going to
if last year is any indication. the Beanie Hop together.
I’ll probably go home for Christ
Sept. 22, 1966
mas vacation still sporting the
beanie. The wearing of it is taken No classes today — hooray!
quite
seriously here, since My roommate and I got up at
Sphinxes make any frosh caught about six and went to breakfast
without it push a jellybean down early this morning. Unless you
the sidewalk with his nose. They get there early you have to wait
get two going at the same time, about a half hour in line, pro
in a race, and it’s a riot! Every portionately more for lunch and
dinner.
one stands and cheers.
We cheer constantly - before
Frosh Ball hysteria has set in
we can go into the dining hall, in the dorm. All the girls who
before a lecture, etc. I wouldn’t aren’t going want to, and all those
mind, but before registration to who are don’t really like their
day we cheered for 15 minutes. dates but are going just to say
And it’s cold here. In the morn they went. I’m going with X, and
ings you have to wear a coat or a couple of other girls on our
My roommate and I spent the
day re-arrangingthe room, which
was unbearable. It is large enough
and the closets are fine (relief!),
but the lack of drawer space is
frustrating.

floor got asked, too. Things are
frantic: **Should I wear the dress
I have, or buy a new one?,..Are
you
wearing heels?...Can I
borrow your black coat?”
Sept. 24, 1966

The Frosh Ball was last night,
enjoyed it very much. X and I
had a great time, but we left early
because most people did. We went
for a walk and after a while, we
climbed up on the rock in front
of the dorm, tripping over a
couple of bodies on the way. As
I found out, those rocks are one
of the prime grassing locations
on campus.
Oct. 9,1966

Indian summer has come to
Durham, and this must be one of
the most beautiful places in the
world. The leaves on the trees
are just starting to turn orange
and gold, but the air is so warm
that X and I played tennis today
without sweaters.
This weekend was Homecoming
(Theme: **Granite is hard on
Bearfoot Boys” ) and a more
joyous one would be hard to
imagine. We won our first foot
ball game in two years! (Even
though the beanies came off some
time ago.) And Maine had been
favored to beat us 45-0. With
a tie score up until the last few
minutes of the game, we kicked
a field goal just as the clock was
running out. Everyone was so
happy they were kissing and hug
ging like crazy. Afterwards, all
the frosh went downtoT-Halland
rang the bell for 15 minutes. As
I said, it was the first time they’d
been able to ring it in two years!

Collegiate
Enterprises, Inc
P. 0. Box 100
Durham, New Hampshire 03824
Telephone: 868-9900

Two Students, The Manager And The Owner, A t Work.

The next time you're in town, stop in at the Collegiate Enterprises, Inc., at 44 Main Street.
We will provide you with information on
*Special Rate for Magazine Subscriptions
* Record Clubs, Party Services, Entertainment Bookings
*Hondas, Volkswagens; World-Wide Travel Services

*Free College Gift Pax
*Collegiate Club (saving you money at local merchants)

Many other products and services for students.
We welcome you to Durham and wish you success at UNH.
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Bruder to Lead Hocky Teom in a Promising Season
by John Donovan

take up the slack left by the four

to get GO.A.LIES
GAMES PERIODS GOALS
ho was NAME
45
18
47
I year. Rick Metzer
36
28
could *Dave Hager man 15
7
Larry Smith
6
2
^Graduated

Thirteen letter men, three
high-scoring sophomores and a
new coach hope to make the lett.
start right now.”
1968-69 hockey season the best
University of New Kampsnire
ever for UNH.
Final: Won 22 Lost 7
Charley Holt, who piloted Colby
College to the Division II champ
POS GAMES GOALS: A PTS.
PIM
ionship in ‘66 and the runner-up
Richard
David
56
27
31
1
C
25
50
position in *67, comes to the
Mike Ontkean
54
30
1 RW 29
24
12
Durham campus at the height
53
18
35
1 LW 28
38
of a hockey resurgence which Bobby Brandt
Dave Sheen
38
27
23
2C
15
14
began four years ago.
Ryan Brandt
38
16
22
2 RW 29
28
The Wildcats finished their
Allan Clark
31
13
18
2 LW 28
14
best season in UNH history last
28
18
1 RD
29
10
44
year, their second in Div. I Michel Goulet
26
7
19
29
6
competition, at 22-7, In *65, Graham Bruder 2 LD
18
3
15
29
28
under coach Rube BjorkmsLi, New Pete Stoutenburg 2 RD
13
28
1
12
1 LD
56
Hampshire was 6-14. They im *BU1 Noble*
12
6
6
3 RW 29
19
proved their record in *66 to *Joe Bartlett
Paul Hogan
5
11
3C
29
6
22
11-12. In *67, a sophomore
6
1
3 LW 28
5
8
laden squad scored 20 wins Rod West
2
1
21
1
LW
4
against seven losses. Last year’s ♦Bill Rothwell
0
1
F-D
10
1
9
first line, composed of Alter Gary Jaquith
0
0
15
0
D
13
nate captain Bob Brandt, Mike Mark Tully
29 159
365
228 387
Ontkean, and Rich David, scored TEAM TOTALS
163 points--highest in the coun
try. Goalie Dave Hager man (*68)
was the East’s second best goal
ie, and UNH’s 22-7 mark was
third best in the East in both
Div. I and Div. H.
Before leaving for North Da
kota, Bjorkman was named New
England Hockey Coach of the
Year, and captain Graham Bru
der and Bob Brandt were selected
to the New England All-Star team.
The chief goal for this year’s
Wildcats will be to make the
EC AC Div. I hockey tournament. June 24 — August 16 (Weekdays)
Wildcat fans saw their fiivorites
8:00 a.m. — 10:00 p.m.
beaten out twice by Ivy League Building and Reception Counter
Food Service
teams in both *67 and *68.
Two years ago. New Hamp
Snack Bar
8:00 a.m. — 2:00 p.m.
shire lost out to Brown who
Vending
2:00 p.m. — 10:00 p.m.
had a poorer record, but who had
played stiffer competition than Games Area
12 noon — 7:30 p.m.
UNH encountered. Last year, Administrative Office
8:00 a.m. — 4:30 p.m.
the ECAC tournament selection
committee again chose Brown C L O SE D
June 24 — August 16 (Weekends)
who had a better record than
E
X
C
E
P
T
IO
N
S
UNH,
but who had met with
July 6
easier competition than the Wild
cats.
Building and Reception Counter
8:00 a.m, — 10:00 p.m,
In *68 New Hampshire played July 13
four
teams who eventually
Building and Reception Counter
8:00 a.m. — 10:00 p.m.
finished in the Division’s top
six—B.U., B.C., R.P,I., and Saint
8:00 a.m. — 2:00 p.m.
Food Service
Snack Bar
Lawrence. The Wildcats beat the _________________
2:00 p.m. — 10:00 p.m.
Vending
Boston schools, but lost to the
New York state teams.
Brown played two of the top
six—CorneU and Harvard. The
Providence school had only one
victory in five contests with these
teams.
New Hampshire will have a
better chance to make the tourna
ment this year because its Yankee
Conference puck foes, Massachu
• C A P T A IN 'S C A B IN L O U N G E
setts, Connecticut and Vermont
O R G A N IS T N IG H T L Y
have been admitted to Division I.
UNH gained eight wins last year
• Restaurant open 11 a.m.
over these teams, and had these
to 11 p.m .-Sunday 11 a.m. to 8 p.m
wins counted for their Div. I
• Lounge open 11 a.m. to 1 a.m.
record, the Wildcats would have
• Reservations for special patties.
had a sparkling 15-6 record
instead of a mediocre 7-6 slate.
JIMMY CANTY'S
The pucksters felt slighted by
the committee’s selection and are
anxious to prove themselves in
the upcoming season.
Joining the thirteen letter men
is a trio of sophomores who did
most of the Wildkitten’s scoring
a year ago. Louie Frigon (who
tallied five goals against Dart
mouth in a single contest), Al
Catto, and Mike McShane hope to

M A IE U S E L
CERES ST.. PORTSMOUTH

Opening Thursday June 27th.
'A N O L D F A S H IO N E D M E L O D R A M A '
,..

NEW C H IL D R E N 'S SHOW O P E N IN G J U L Y 6th.
All production's directed by
B E R N A R D H IA T T
Thurs. — Fri. — Sat. Curtain at 8:30
Sunday at 7:30

Opening Thursday July 25th.
"T O B A C C O R O A D "

Mub Summer Hours

. -

HELP

Interested in writing Sports?
If you are, contact Bill Moore
now, at 868-2681, or in the fall
at ext, 387,

an American comedy classic

Thru Sunday August 11th.

Opening Thrusday August 15th.
"T H E M IS A N T H R O P "
. -,

one o f Moliere's funniest

Thru Sunday September 1st.
For further information and reservations call 431-6660

487 CENTRAL AVENUE
DOVER, N. H. 0 3 82 0

THE FINEST IN SEAFOODS,
STEAKS, CHOPS, CHICKEN

PlERiiESnww

hilarious

Thru Sunday July 21st.

WILDCAT
SPORTS

nSHERMANk

S T U D E N T V A R S IT Y SHO P
Entire Selection For
Men and Young Men

Lee Pants
' Arrow Shirts
*

Troval Shirts
* Puritan
‘ Holbrook
*

FAMOUS BRAND
'

Suits

Sport Coats
’ Dress Slacks
*

ODetlftkiH^ PeftSincut/i Hafbcr
STATE ST. - NEXT TO
MEMORIAL BRIDGE
PORTSMOUTH

A x A .T A A A
00>t

SAVES AVERAGES
3.13
370
2.33
276
0.85
26

Clothing For A
Well Dressed Student Body
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Football Preliminory

1968 Football Facts Listed
1968 Football Schedule
Sept. 28, Dartmouth, 1:30 Hanover
Oct. 5, Connecticut, 1:30 Durham
Oct. 12, Maine, 1:30 Durham
Oct. 19, Vermont, 1:30 Durham
Oct. 26, Northeastern, 1:30 Boston, Mass.
Nov. 2, Rhode Island, 1:30 Durham
Nov. 9, Springfield, 1:30 Durham
Nov. 16, Massachusetts, 1:30 Amherst, Mass.
Season: 72nd. since 1893
Head Coach: James F. Root (1st. year)
Captain: Vincent L. Martino
1967 Varsity 5 - 3 (2 - 3 Yan Con)
1967 F ro s h 3 -2
Stadium: Cowell (Cap. 14,000)
Teams of the Yankee Conference: Univ. of Connecticut, Univ. of ^
Maine, Univ. of Massachusetts, Univ. of New Hampshire, Univ. of
Rhode Island, Univ. of Vermont.
Wildcat Coaching Staff: James F. Root, Miami'(Ohio) 53, (1st. year)
Lionel J. Carbonneau, UNH 51, defensive backs, Robin Tellor,
Minnesota 63, defensive line, Frank Conway, Arkansas 61, deven- HBk
sive ends and linebackers, Paul Schudel, Miami (Ohio) 66, offensive
line, Lou Tepper, Rutgers 67, freshmen.

Team Work

Tom Kasprzak heads for New Hampshire’s third touchdown in last year’s
3 0 - 6 win over Vermont. End Cal Wallingford is shown throwing the block
that set Kaprzak off on his run.

THE LITTLE HORN RESTAURANT
HARRY’S BARBERSHOP
540 Central Avenue, Dover

HAIRCUT THE WAY YOU SAY
DINNERS

PIZZA

FRIED CLAMS

SUBS

THE G R E E K S WELCOME THE CLASS OF '72
TO U. N. H.

GOOD LUCK IN YO UR FRESHM AN Y E A R
AND
BE SURE TO VISIT US DURIN G OUR F A L L OPEN HOUSES
SO RO RIT IES:

FRATERNIT IES:
A CA CIA
ALPHA G A M M A RHO
ALPHA TAU O M EG A
KAPPA S IG M A
LA M B D A CHI ALPHA
PHI MU DELTA

PI KAPPA ALPHA
PHI KAPPA THETA
S IG M A ALPHA EPSILON
S IG M A BETA
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
THETA CHI

ALPHA CHI O M EG A
ALPHA XI DELTA
CHI O M EG A
PHI MU
DELTA ZETA
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Rough and Tumble Season Ahead for Wildcat Football
by Bill Moore
Sports Editor

UNH football will continue this
fall into its third year of a re
building program. The rebuilding
program began in 1966 when the
team won two games and lost six
under head coach Joe Yukica.
Last year the Wildcats had a
respectable 5-3 record. The
three games were lost by a total
of only nine points.
This year's opener will be
against Dartmouth College on
September 28 and will be tough
both psychologically and physi
cally. UNH has never beaten
Dartmouth in the nine meetings
of the two teams since the series
began in 1901, but the overall
optimism of the team is pro
mising.
New Hampshire’s new head
coach, James Root, who replaced
Joe Yukica in January, has a
slight
advantage over other
coaches who will take on the
powerful Indians. Root coached
the Dartmouth offensive backfield
there in 1964.
Root says of the coaching he
did with the Indians, “ It gave
me a pretty good insight into
their operation.” Root also
coached Dartmouth’s rival, Yale,
last year and toppled the In
dians
by a score of 56-15.
After Dartmouth, the Yankee
Conference schedule will begin
with UNH playing against the
University of Connecticut in Dur
ham at Cowell Stadium on October
5. This year Connecticut, along
with all of the other Yankee Con
ference teams, will be very
strong because few lettermen
were lost through graduation last
year.
Robin Tellor, defensive line
coach for New Hampshire, put it
this way: “ The Yankee Confer
ence will be up for grabs—it’s
anyuCdy’s conference.”
The tfcS.T?* made up of 31 var
sity lettermen and oS ff^Shmen
lettermen from last vear, should

be strong both offensively and
defensively. Offensively, the
high scoring ability of 190 pound
senior. Bill Phillips, will cer
tainly help keep New Hampshire
in contention for the YC “ bean
pot” trophy. Last year Phillips
scored seven touchdowns, half of
the UNH total, and averaged 4.2
yards per carry.
Another halfback to watch will
be senior Tom Kasprzak. Kasprzak, a 180 pound speedster,
scored three touchdowns last fall
and had a 5.5 yard rushing av
erage.
Junior Bob Rudolph, a half
back last year, standing 5-5 and
weighing 165, has been converted
to a fullback by Coach Root.

Rudolph, although small, is ex
tremely fast and powerful. He
shared punt return duties last
year with graduated Bill Estey.
Rudolph will be doing the running
on short yardage plays.
No one has earned a definite
starting position on the team,
but last fall’s starting quarter
back, Ed Walsh, who gained 952
yards passing and earned him
self a 48.7 percent completion
record, will certainly see a lot
of action. Walsh, a senior, also
passed for four touchdowns last
year.
Another good prospect for
the quarterback position next fall
is Walt Beatty, a 6-1 sophomore
who will see a lot of action for

New Hampshire in the next few
years.
On the pass catching end of
the football. Cal Wallingford will
probably be holding down one end
position. Last year Wallingford
caught five passes for 83 yards,
but his real value was as a
blocker. His ability to make that
important downfield block more
than once gave UNH runners
TD’s.
On the other side of the line,
the UNH defense was the toughest
in the Yankee Conference last

year and allowed opponents to
gain only 1724 yards while UNH
romped to a total of 2364 yards.
The defense is back almost as a
whole and the few gaps have been
plugged. Leading the defense will
be 1968 football captain, Vince
Martino, a 6-2, 220 pound senior
from Albany, N. Y.

Martino will be holding down
a tackle position in his usual
rough manner. He is an agressive player and a constant threat
to opposing quarterbacks.

SAVINGS UP TO
40% BELOW UNH
BOOKSTORE PRICES
Buy Your TEXTS A t:
Good
Advice

T H E U N IV E R S IT Y B O O K
1968 football captain, Vince Martino, chats
with new head coach James Root.
(photo by Justiniano)
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The James Restaurant jr.

New England Meals cooked for a
New England Appetite
Lobster -

and all the little
extras that round out
your wardrobe and solve
your gift buying problems.

Seafood & Steaks

$1.00 Luncheons Served Daily 11 to 3
Except Sundays & Holidays

U 4 tm u
Room For Parties — 10 to 150 Available

Football Player?
If Doug Kennedy, who is on a
special diet planned by UNH
trainer Dwight Aultman, can put
on weight and build up his cour
age, he may play some football.
(photo by Wallner)

Cocktail bunge Open Until 1 P.M.
Dancing Friday & Saturday

Upper Square

9:30-5:30
Fri. 'Til 9

Dover, N. H.

400 Dover Pt. Road

742-6245

742-5414
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Bannister Is 1968 Olympic Hopeful
5 for one month’s intensive training. The Olympic Trials for the
UNH will have someone to decathalon will be held on July
watch in this summer’s Olympic 6 and 7 at Santa Barbara. He
Trials
and hopefully in the hopes to spend the last two weeks
summer Olympics in Mexico of his training at Santa Barbara
City this September. Jeff Ban getting used to the track and the
nister, winner of the last two conditions.
The Olympic Committee will
New England Intercollegiate Decathalons, will be trying out for send the top six finishers at Santa
the
Olympic
squad in his Barbara to Lake Tahoe, Nevada
for more intensive training. They
specialty.
The decathalon is ten events will finally pick three participants and an alternate for Mexico
spread over two days. The first City.
day consists of the 100-meter
dash, the broadjump, the shot- .,,^ 7 ° loP competitors In the
____________
put, the discus throw, _j
and i.v,_
the trials will be 29-year-old Russ
and 30-year-old Bill
400-meter run. On the second Hodge
Toomey.
They reached their
peak only recently, at the age of
27, so it seems that Jeff has at
least one more chance in the
Olympics after this year. Both
of these men have had years of
experience and are expected to
make the team easily barring
injuries.
Bannister’s best score was
7180 in the New England decatha
lon this year. A score of 7200
is needed to qualify for the Ol
ympics. However, if Jeff did
his best in each event he could
bring his score over 7400. In
his best decathalon Jeff threw
the javelin 170 feet, but has
thrown it up to 193 feet in meets
and practice. Thus he could add
70 points in this event alone.
The best Olympic decathalon
score was made by Rafer Johnson
Jeff Bannister
of the United States in 1960—
day the events are the 110-meter 8392 points. However Willi Holhigh hurdles, the high jump, the dorf of Germany won the event
pole vault, the javelin throw, and in the 1964 Tokyo summer Olfinally, at the end of two full ympics with only 7887 points,
days of exhausting competition, Bannister injured his leg in a
the grueling metric mile or 1500- track meet early this spring and
meter run. The winner of the de- it’s not back to normal yet. When
cathalon is decided on a point he is completely healthy he likes
basis. The contestants get points to practice four hours in the
for each of the ten events ac- afternoon, at least five days a
cording to their performance, week. He usually concentrates
Bannister will leave UNH for
events a day.
San Jose. California, on June
his leg continues to improve
by Bruce McAdam
Staff Reporter

and he doesn’t reinjure it in train
ing, Jeff has a very good chance
to be among the six competitors
taken to Lake Tahoe. But, as
Jeff himself indicated, injuries,
weather and track conditions, and
various other factors make the
outcome very unpredictable.
Still, when asked what he thought
about his chances of making the
final Olympic team, Jeff replied,
“ That’s what I’m going out there
for.”
Student 0536105 lives in room
19 and answers the telephone at
extension 403. He picks up his
mail at box 335, his meal ticket
is number 1078.
He takes courses numbering
401, 403, 514, 410 and 400 in
departments 49, 66, 56, 32 and
28.
Who says students don’t count?

Alps Trip

A climbing expedition to the
Swiss Alps has been organized
by Richard Arey, a ‘67 Mechani
cal Engineering major.
The purpose of the trip is an
attempt to live in the Alps with

a chance to make several major
climbs. Arey expects to attempt
climbs of the Matterhorn, Mount
Blanc and other major moun
tains in the Mount Blanc area.
Jeff Jacob, a junior from West
Orange, N. J., and Joseph Cote,
a grad student, will join Arey’s
expedition. All are experienced
Outing Club climbers.

Sov0 Dollars on
Brand Name Shoos
for tho Entire Family

SHOE BARN
35 Broodwoy St.

D«vwr, N.H*

O pM i 9 :30-9 (Mon.-fri.)

9 KK>-9 (Sat.)

I

C o llc g
est XB2Z

4 '^

main street

durham^ new hampshire

p ra h (^ c ^ n ttre

Clatmng tn tijc P ^ ^

atubmt for a b e t 46 gears

fatllf complete lines of ftiearmg apparel a«h offering
tailoring, cleaning, anh lanninrg serbices.

Outing Club Plans Big Summer
Trips to Manitoba and the Alps

Adventurous members of the
UNH Outing Club have planned
several activities this summer,
including expeditions in North
ern Canada and the Alps.
Dennis McAllister, a senior
Forestry major from Laconia,
N. H., has planned a 1400 mile
kayaking expedition to the wilds
of Northern Canada, The course
of the trip will follow the coast
of Hudson’s Bay and the Churchill
River in Saskatchewan and Mani
toba.
McAllister stated that the pur
pose of the expedition is a photo
graphic study of the river with
emphasis on the Indian Culture,
the wild-life and scenery of the
area.
Glen Levesque, vice-president
of the NHOC and a junior geology
major from Nashua, N. H. and
Geoffrey Jones, a sophomore
wild-life management major
from Keene, N. H., will join
McAllister. Gardner Cham t^rlain, a UNH alumnus, will also
be a member of the group.
The kayaks that will be used
on the expedition were con
structed entirely by the adven
turers themselves. The kayaks
are made of fiberglass and were
designed by Jack Pane, a UNH
alumnus from North Hampton.

WHY PAY MORE?
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VACJmON SELECTION
1967 Chevrolet Impala Demonstra
tor, 4 Dr., Sport Sedan, air con
ditioning, full power, A M /F M radio.
Loaded with many other extras!!
Sold new for $4,400. Just reduced
to
$3,095.00

1966 Impala Super Sport Cpe., 8cyl.
automatic transmission, power steer
ing, WSW Tires, Radio, Bucket Seats
Center Console, Low Mileage.
$2,188.00

1966 Chevelle Malibu Sport Cpe.,
Big 6 cyl. engine, aut. transmission,
WSW Tires, Radio, all vinyl interior.
$1,788.00
1965 Chevrolet Impala Sport Cpe.,
8 cyl. aut. trans., power steering,
WSW tires, radio, maroon with black
vinyl interior.
$1,688.00
1965 Chevelle Malibu Sport Cpe.,
8 cyl. aut. trans., WSW tires, radio.
$1,588.00

1964 - Choice of two Chevrolet
Impala Sport Sedans. Both equip
ped with 8 cyl. engines, power
steering, aut. transmission, radio.
$1,388.00
1965 Ford Ranch Wagon, 6 cyl.
aut. transmission.
$1,288.00
1962 Chevrolet Bel Air - 9 passenger
Wagon, 8 cyl. aut. trans., power
steering.
$988.00
1961 Chevrolet Impala Sport Cpe.,
6 cyl. aut. trans.
$^8
1961 Chevrolet Bel Air 4 Dr., 6 cyl.
Std. Trans.
$388

Great Bay Motor Company, Inc
4 Miles South on Route 108
Newmarket, N. H.
Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer

